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Abstract. In this paper the working parameters of non-contact strain control for 
piezoelectric ceramics are evaluated. The piezoelectric material functions as an 
actuator that transforms electrical into mechanical energy, and the electrical 
input is carried out by electron flux on the positive surface. The sample is 
exposed to some quasi-static inputs, and its responses are recorded using strain 
gages. The data shows faster and more stable response in the positive regime, but 
significantly slower response with drift in the negative regime. An electron 
collector is introduced on the positive surface to enhance the response in the 
negative regime. Theoretical analyses of energy transfer and electron movements 
is discussed, and a string of working conditions for controlling the surface strain 
of piezoelectric material are given as conclusions. 
Keywords: actuator; control; electron flux; strain. 
1 Introduction 
Piezoelectricity is a characteristic of some materials that can convert mechanical 
into electrical energy, reciprocally. The electrical energy manifests in a 
differential voltage at the opposite side of the material’s surface, and the 
mechanical energy takes shape as the surface strain. This reciprocal 
characteristic is a promising feature for lightweight sensor-actuator application 
such as in space structures, where effects from air drag and gravity are minimal.   
As an actuator, piezoelectric material receives electric charge as the input, and 
transforms it into surface strain. The actuation is conducted using “non-contact” 
method, in which the input signal is applied to the piezoelectric materials using 
electron flux instead of conventional cable. The main advantage of using 
electron flux to stimulate strain is lighter weight and less space. This application 
is also known to have high spatial resolution and flexible actuation area. 
Martin and Main [1], Hadinata and Main [2], Nelson and Main [3] use this 
method to actuate various types of piezoelectric actuators, but the electrical-
mechanical energy transformation had never been explored thoroughly, nor the 
working conditions to utilize this method to the fullest extent. Hadinata and 
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Main [2], Nelson and Main [3] reported different behavior of the piezoelectric 
actuator under different surface polarization. While not fatal, these differences 
can hamper the method’s effectiveness to give a desired output. 
Several researchers observe the energy and material transfers within 
piezoelectric material. Ganachaud et.al. [4-6] discuss energy transfers on 
piezoelectric material within electron-electron collision, electron-phonon (light 
particle) collision, electron-solid elastic collision, and polarization effects in 
detail. Ganachaud, Attard and Renoud [5] present a model of space charge 
build-up in an insulating target under electron bombardment. The charging of 
the plate is modeled using Monte Carlo simulation. Attard and Ganachaud [6] 
state that as the target charge builds up, the potential at the surface and the 
secondary yield vary. All of these phenomena will lead to electron excitation, 
and eventually become known as “secondary electron emission”. 
The electron flux also polarizes the material. The homogeneous electric field 
strength between positive and negative surface is given by: 
b pV VE
h
−=                          (1) 
where Ē = electric field across the plate, Vp = potential on positive surface, Vb = 
the potential on negative surface (backpressure voltage), h = piezoelectric 
thickness. Main, Nelson and Martin [7-8], Nelson and Main [9] demonstrate 
that strains in piezoelectric materials could be controlled through a combination 
of applied electron fluxes and potentials. It was also shown that the changes in 
structure remained after the input signals were removed, indicating that there is 
some potential for energy efficient static strain control in adaptive structures 
using this method.   
The physics of strain development in charged piezoelectric material is described 
in detail in several papers. Batra et al. [10] present the optimum location of a 
given piezoceramic actuator that will require the minimum voltage to null the 
deflections of a simply supported rectangular linear elastic plate vibrating near 
one of its fundamental frequencies. Ghosh and Batra [11] emphasize on shape 
control of piezoceramic plates. A fiber-reinforced laminated composite plate 
with 4 small piezoceramic actuators attached on top surface is used for 
experimental sample. Crawley and deLuis [12] stage a model of static and 
dynamic behavior of segmented piezoelectric actuator under load influences, 
either bonded to an elastic structure, or embedded in a laminated composite.  
Crawley and Lazarus [13] elucidate the induced strain on isotropic and 
anisotropic plates subjected to different loads using Rayleigh-Ritz method. Lee 
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and Moon [14] show that distributed piezoelectric sensors/actuators could be 
adopted to measure specific modes of one-dimensional plate or beam.  
The objective of this paper is to evaluate the characteristics of the non-contact 
piezoelectric actuation method, so a proper input signal and condition can be 
implemented to obtain desired responses. The electron flow in-and-out of the 
actuator is studied by applying quasi-static backpressure voltage. Time response 
of the material is evaluated by changing the backpressure voltage in an abrupt 
manner, and strain distribution is investigated by exposing the material to a 
short burst of electron flux, and let the charge spread on the surface.  
2 Current Response of the Piezoelectric Material 
The test specimen is a rectangular PZT-5H plate, 75 mm long, 50 mm wide, and 
1.975 mm thick. The plate was obtained from the manufacturer with silver 
electrodes distributed on both sides. The positive electrode was removed with a 
combination of swabbing with nitric acid and light sanding to expose the 
dielectric material to the electron beam. The remaining electrode was connected 
to a pico-ampere meter and a power amplifier to allow the potential of the 
electrode to be controlled and the amplifier-electrode current to be observed. A 
sketch of the experimental setup is included as Figure 1. 
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Figure 1   Experiment setup. 
In Figure 1 ip is the primary electron current (inbound electrons coming from 
the electron gun), is is the secondary electron current (exiting electrons from the 
material) and ia is the electron current through the electrode lead. Note that 
electron current differs from conventional electric current. As a convention, 
positive ip flows from the electron gun toward the material. Charge conservation 
demands that the three currents are related by 
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                                            (2) a si i i= − p
when the system is at equilibrium. The electron gun is used to control the 
potential at a given point on the bare ceramic surface, or positive surface (Vs).  
The power amplifier controls the potential on the negative surface, or 
backpressure voltage (Vb).   
In this experiment the strain and current responses of the piezoelectric plate 
subjected to an electron flux were examined under a range of conditions. The 
strains were recorded at 16 locations using 350-µstrain gages with gage factor 
2.095, arranged in 4x4 matrix, shown in Figure 2. A 24-channel strain gage data 
acquisition system was used to record all of the strain signals simultaneously 
when the various inputs were applied to the plate. The electron gun emission 
current was set to flood (covered the entire area with uniform intensity) and 
kept constant at approximately 60-µampere current and 400-eV energy. 
 
Figure 2   Piezoelectric ceramic with 16 strain gages on the negative surface. 
The positive output of the power amplifier was connected to the negative 
ground of pico-ampere meter. This means that a positive sign on the current 
traces indicates flow of conventional current from the electrode to the power 
amplifier, or positive ip as shown in Figure 1. This setup was exposed to a 
vacuum condition in a vacuum chamber, 3x10-7 torr (mm Hg). For initialization, 
the electron gun was fired when the backpressure voltage (Vb) was set to 
ground. This sequence caused electrons to reside on the material until 
equilibrium was achieved, thus putting a small amount of strain on the surface 
(about 15-20 µstrain). This strain level was considered to be the zero strain for 
all subsequent measurements.  
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Three sets of data are presented in the Figures 3 - 5. Only a single strain trace is 
shown in each figure since the electron beam flooded the entire bare face of the 
piezoelectric and only single electrode covers the negative face, so the condition 
is assumed as uniform on all locations on the plate. The strain traces were 
measured in-plane. Vb was varied slowly using a sine wave with 20 mHz 
frequency and 200 volt peak-to-peak with various DC offsets: zero on Figure 3, 
100 V on Figure 4, and –100 V on Figure 5. It is shown that, for all cases, the 
strain output is very stable and dependent upon Vb when the backpressure 
potential (Vb) was predominantly positive, Figures 3 and 4. In the tests with 
predominantly negative Vb, the strain still responds as a function of Vb, but 
significant drift is evident, Figure 5.  
The current results also show a sharp contrast between actuation with positive 
and negative Vb. In all of the tests the current remained at extremely low levels 
(approximately 0.1 µampere or less) when Vb was below 40 V. As Vb 
transitions to greater than 40 V the current flow through the material suddenly 
decreases to approximately –12 µampere, as can be seen in Figures 3 and 4.  
Further increases above 40 volts lead to a slight gradual decrease in the current 
until approximately –18 µampere as can be seen in Figure 4. 
 
Figure 3   Time histories of strain and current due to 200Vp-p, 0 DCV offset Vb. 
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Figure 4   Time histories of strain and current due to 200V p-p, 100 DCV offset Vb.  
 
Figure 5   Time histories of strain and current due to 200V p-p, -100 DCV offset Vb.  
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3 Time Response of Piezoelectric Material  
For time response experiment, the same experiment setup was used, only the 
backpressure voltage (Vb) was varied to some degree, as elucidated in Figure 
6.a.  After 20 seconds of ground level, it was stepped up abruptly to 100V. This 
level lasted for 20 second, then it went back to ground. After 20 second, it was 
stepped down to –100V. This lasted also for 20 seconds, then it was restored to 
ground level. There appears to be two distinct time responses related to the 
polarity of Vb. If Vb was stepped up (from 0 to 100V) the strain response 
quickly mimics the Vb pattern, Figure 6.b. But if Vb was stepped down, the 
strain needed a considerably longer time to reach steady state value. Hadinata 
and Main [15] reported that the material needed only 1 second to adjust the 
strain in the step-up experiment, but almost 60 seconds in the step-down 
experiment.  
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Figure 6.a   Backpressure voltage; 
  6.b   Strain response with no collector potential; 
  6.c   Strain response with 100 V collector potential; 
   6.d   Strain response with 150 V collector potential. 
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A simple electron collector was placed between the electron gun and the 
specimen, 2 cm from the specimen, Figure 7. The collector was connected to a 
positive source to force the primary electron to hit the material with greater 
speed, and to attract the secondary electron emission from the specimen, thus 
making the electron flow better. A significant increase in strain response was 
detected as seen in Figures 6.c and 6.d. When the collector potential was 
increased to 100V, the strain responded to change in Vb with faster rate, Figure 
6.c., although it is not fast enough to follow Vb pattern. Finally, with collector 
potential 150V, the strain pattern strongly resembled that of the Vb pattern, 
Figure 6.d. 
 Electron gun 
 E lec tro n  g un
Electron collector Electron collector
 
Figure 7   Electron collector emplacement in vacuum chamber. 
4 Strain Distribution 
The following experiment was conducted to investigate strain growth on the 
surface in more detail. First, the specimen was subjected to backpressure Vb = 0 
when illuminated by a flooded electron beam. This set the zero point for the 
test. Then the electron gun was turned off and Vb was increased to 200 volt.  
The next step was to shoot the plate in the center with 400-eV energy, 60-
µampere emission current, with approximately 1 cm in diameter for 2 seconds.  
The strain distribution sequence is presented in Figure 8.  At first only the area 
subjected to the electron flux responds, denoted by high strain on the center. 
Then the strain distributes along the plate until the whole surface has high 
strain. After 1 seconds, the strain distribution reached equilibrium, as is 
depicted in Figure 8.c. 
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a. b.
c.  
Figure 8   Strain distribution sequence with electron beam in the center: 
   a. t = 0 s, b. t = 0.5 s,  c. t = 1 s. 
a. b.
c.  
Figure 9   Strain distribution sequence with electron beam on the corner: 
    a. t = 0 s,  b. t = 0.5 s,  c. t = 1 s. 
A clearer view of how the charge (and strain) distributes along the material is 
provided by placing the electron flux on the corner of the material. The results 
are presented in Figure 9. Again, it is clearly seen that the area under 
illumination (i.e. strain gage number 1 or the left lower corner of the plate) 
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developed the strain first.  Then the rest of the area follows.  This phenomenon 
is called ‘blooming’. Note that the expansion of the strain as a function of time 
is similar to the surface charge blooming predicted by Attard and Ganachaud 
[6]. 
5 Discussion 
The mechanics of electron current at the vacuum-material boundary can be 
represented using quantum physics. Using Schrödinger postulate [16], the 
electron current in vacuum can be represented as: 
 Ψ= Y1 e iαx + Y2 e -iαx                                   (3) 
where  α = p2
2mE
?             (4) 
When the electron strikes the piezoelectric it is exposed to the potential barrier 
U inside the material. Therefore: 
Ψ2 = Z1 e iβx + Z2 e -iβx                                     (5) 
 where β = p2
2m(E U)−
?            (6) 
Equation (3) and (5) are visualized in Figure 10.b. 
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Figure 10.a   Energy representation of an electron impacting the PZT plate 
      10.b   Electron current orientations at the energy barrier. 
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The first term in Equation (3) describes the primary electron, ip, while the 
second term describes the secondary electron current, is.  The first factor of 
Equation (5) is the electron current from PZT to amplifier (ia1), and the second 
factor denotes the electron current in the opposite direction (ia2). Thus, the 
electron current ia is the combination of these two factors: 
ia = ia1 + ia2             (7) 
The summation of all three components of electron current leads up to Equation 
(2). 
The nature of electron current on Figures 3-5 can be explained using energy 
expressions.  The kinetic energy of electron can be represented as a function of 
surface potential: 
K= 2 p
1 mv e V
2
=                             (8) 
where e = electron charge and Vp = the potential at the surface of the ceramic 
surface (front surface, exposed to electron beam). So the kinetic energy of 
electron varies linearly with the potential of the bare surface of the plate.  The 
PZT can be considered as a capacitor with potential energy: 
 U = ( 2p bV2 − )1 C V                           (9) 
C = material capacitance, Vb = backpressure potential, Vp = positive-side 
potential. 
So the potential energy of PZT varies quadratically with the potentials on the 
front and back of the plate.   
The energy balance is shown conceptually in Figure 11. If Vb is initially set to 
zero, then the potential energy of the plate as a function of the plate positive 
surface potential (Vp) is a parabola with the vertex at the origin (Curve U). The 
kinetic energy of the incoming electron (Equation 8) is represented by a straight 
line. If an electron flux with initial energy in the positive yield range strikes the 
plate then the surface will become increasingly positive until a balance is 
achieved between the kinetic energy of the incoming electron and the potential 
energy of the plate. This system state is therefore at point A and the plate 
surface potential is given by the location of point A on the horizontal axis. The 
driving force behind the current is the electric field in the material, (Vp-Vb)/h. 
Increasing Vb moves the potential energy curve to the right, represented by UII, 
and the stable state moves from point A to A’. A new equilibrium state is 
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achievable under these circumstances. Increasing Vb will reduce the secondary 
electron emission yield. More primary electrons stick to the plate, so the excess 
electrons will flow towards the power amplifier. The negative readings on the 
pico-ampere meter in the positive Vb region support this phenomenon, Figures 3 
and 4. The very stable Vb-strain behavior experienced at Vb values above 40 
volts supports the conclusion that the system is in a very stable regime in this Vb 
range and the increase in the electric field in the material supports the increase 
in the leakage current. Reducing Vb means making the plate surface more 
negative, so the next incoming electron comes with slower speed. The potential 
energy curve moves to the left, represented by UIII, and eventually no balance 
between the incoming kinetic energy and the plate potential energy is possible.  
This lack of a stable equilibrium is demonstrated by the drift in the strain output 
seen in Figure 5. 
 
Figure 11   Electron kinetic energy and PZT potential energy chart. 
To explain the time response behavior, a secondary electron chart from 
Bruining [17] is presented in Figure 12. The constant electron beam can be 
considered as an excitation to the plate. Its presence quickly changes the energy 
equilibrium of the whole system, until it resides on EII point on Figure 12.  
When Vb is increased, the plate becomes more positive. The primary electron 
energy will increase due to the faster velocity of the electrons. The secondary 
electron yield will fall below 1. This means the primary electrons are absorbed, 
and their energy is not enough to eject electrons residing on the plate. More 
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primary electrons stick to the plate, so the excess electrons will flow towards the 
power amplifier. 
On the other hand, when the backpressure voltage is reduced, primary electrons 
of an energy less than EII strike the plate, and their energy is transferred to eject 
slightly more electrons than that of the incident. This energy exchange and 
electron excitation process takes time, so the result is a slower strain change 
when the electrode is stepped down, which decelerates the incident electrons, 
than when it is stepped up. These processes manifest themselves in the 
secondary yield curve, where electrons with energies greater than EII generate 
negative charges on a dielectric surface, and those with energies less than EII 
stimulate positive surface charges.  
EI       Emax                    EII 
E
lectron yield
E
ffective C
urrent
 
Figure 12   Plot of secondary electron yield against incoming energy by Bruining [17]. 
The positive electron collector simply attracts the secondary electrons, making 
the energy transfer between primary and local electron faster. The addition of 
positive potential in front of the PZT surface speeds up the incoming electron, 
thus forcing the secondary electron to be less than 1 at all times (i.e. incoming 
electron energy is always greater than EII). Furthermore, the positive electron 
collector adds potential electric energy to the local electrons, helping them 
easily overcome the energy barrier to transform into free electron (as secondary 
electron). At 100V, the strain response has not exactly mimic the pattern of the 
change in backpressure voltage, which is expected because the electron 
collector does not provide enough potential energy, both to the inbound primary 
electrons and to the local electron to overcome the energy barrier. At 150 V and 
more, the electron collector induces enough energy for the primary electrons to 
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speed up and for the secondary electron to excite, thus allowing the strain 
response to follow the backpressure pattern.    
6 Conclusion 
A set of experiment is conducted to exploit the characteristic of the non-contact 
method of piezoelectric actuation using electron flux. Based on the three sets of 
experiments, it is concluded that the PZT-5h works best in the positive 
backpressure regime (fast strain and current response). Its response in the 
negative regime shows significant lag, proved by slow time response and 
negligible current flowing out of the material.  It is shown that kinetic energy of 
primary electron plays the key role in this research. If actuation in the negative 
regime is desired, an electron collector is compulsory for the system. The 
function of this electron collector is twofold: to attract secondary electrons and 
to speed up the primary electrons. The electron flow is thus improved, and 
similar strain and current response with those on the positive regime is 
achieved. 
The highest magnitude in strain responses is achieved at the location of the 
electron flux, but after some time, most of the surface has the same strain 
magnitude with that directly under electron flux influence. This is paramount if 
a uniform strain distribution is not desirable. High spatial resolution can be 
achieved using a short expose of electron flux (less than 1 second, depending on 
the desired resolution). 
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